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Charles H. Bartley, formerly clerk of the court at Jasper for two terms, has opened a law and real estate office in the Felix Lampert building, Jasper, Indiana.

The law firm of Blankenbaker and Hall of Terre Haute has dissolved partnership. Orph M. Hall is retaining the offices in the Naylor Cox building at Fourth Street and Wabash Avenue. Felix Blankenbaker has a new office in an adjoining room on the same floor with Hall. Both will continue their practices independently.

Charles G. Dailey of Bluffton has dissolved his law partnership with Ebram Simmons and his son, Virgil Simmons. Dailey has announced that he would go to St. Louis to become the legal adviser of the Continental Supply Co.

John A. Dunlap, who some time ago opened an office at East Chicago and later at Gary, dividing his time between Rensselaer and the northern cities, has reopened his office at Rensselaer on full time, starting with this term of court.

Harold F Kealing, 737 Campbell Street, Indianapolis, has become a member of the law firm of Robinson, Symmes and Melson, 601-611 Indiana Trust building. Senator Arthur R. Robinson, Frank A. Symmes, Garth B. Melson and Donald F Lafuze are the other members.

Judge C. J. Lindsey has opened an office for private practice in the First National Bank building, Boonville, Indiana.

Earl McCool has taken desk room in the office of C. H. Wills and will be located temporarily in the Citizens Bank building, Kokomo, Indiana, for the general practice of the law.

Warren J. Rommes announces the opening of his new law office in Room 4 Ledbetter building, Seventh and Franklin streets, Michigan City.

William H. Sheaffer has become associated in the practice of law with the firm of Cox & Adams, which is composed of Charles E. Cox, former judge of the supreme court, and Robert A. Adams. The offices of the firm are at 410 American Central Life Building, Indianapolis.

The law firm of Vaughan & Vaughan have removed from the fourth to the seventh floor of the Lafayette Life building, Lafayette, Indiana.

Albert Ward, U. S. district attorney, announced plans to enter the law partnership of Slaymaker, Turner, Merrell, Adams and Locke in the general practice of the law at Peru, Indiana.

Lee Whitehall moved his office Monday from over the A & P grocery store to rooms over the Sargent jewelry store, at Attica, Indiana.
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